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IF YOU DON'T GET YOUR P<
"WESTERN UNION

Subgcribers on our carrier routes
West Virginian any evening should
UNION," state the fact and give rial
and a messenger will deliver n pupc
once. There is no ch«rgo to thn hi
service. The West Virginian plans
subscribers the best newspaper del:
liMe and this is part of the plan.

m 1 i < =====
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CART BEFORE HOI
yy fITHOUT the least desire to

criticism or to force the hand of
ment, this newspaper would lik

, purchasing cement and perhaps other m
bridges authorized at the recent mun
bond election the city authorities are i
risks and causins unnecessary delavs.
They say the cement deal will save $

the contractors or the taxpayers?
The proper way to proceed with

these bridges is to select an engineer ai
to be built by contract the engineer si
to prepare with all speed consistent '

good engineering the specifications so

invited from responsible contractors.
If prices are going up every day's d

things increases the amount die taxpaye
for the completed jobs.

If we get the right kind of an cngin
to do ten times more in the way of }avBoard of Affairs can. And what
he will see that we get the right kind of

|H0H£*vU .o

OUR HAND FORC,
FjY the middle of next week fourteei
1*1 geants under the general supcrvisioi

Steever, of the army, will be teach
who go to the high schools how to go
of arms, march and mount guard. r

would have caused five years ago! Wha
denouncing the effort to make Chicago
dam it would have given rise to! But
as the proper thing to do and the examp
all over the country wherever the sch
able to make similar arrangements wit
matt.

This does not mean that public opitwith regard to militarism has undergo
change. It is simply that the bin war ii
us see things in a different light. And
ing the men of the country so that they
to its defense in an hour of danger i
about which this is true. The peopAmerica can continue to maintain a ptwill soon find that upon that, too, our I
forced whether we like it or not.

So, too, with the tariff, combination!
of export trade and international busin
ally. Comfortable and well worked

| MONONGAH |'
Attended Reception

Many local and out of town friends
*.» -» i- t

T. BHVUUVU WUO tcvopkiuu glVCU m I1UUUI
J ot Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Currey at their

heme In the Cnrrey building last evening.The newlyweds arrived In Monongahat eight-thirty o'clock last eveningfrom Ashvllle, N. C.. alter a honeymoontrip to Cuba, Florida and other
points in the south. The program forI the evening consisted or music, cards

other amusements, utter which
J dainty refreshments were server.
I Those who assisted in the serving of

the refreshments were Mesdames L. T.'
Currey, C. Lee Satterfleld and Lee N.
Saterfleld. Among the guests were:

i Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lake. Mesdames
H. S. Colvln, Leo Satterfield, Lee Curfrey.Banford Hall. T. G. Price, William
Mndley, Ma* Bear, C. Salvatl, Tony

2 Chlrmo. David Levy, H. K. Lowe,!
Frank Neeley, E. P, Knight, J. A.
Rledy, Tom Talbott. L. T. Currey,
Hugh Itlley, T. J Harden. Howard
Fleming; Mlases Maud Bloom. Mlna
Currey, Mary KUleen. Gertrude McDonnell;Meaara. Clarence Currey. J.
P. Alidre, D. M. Kidder, L. S. Smith,
C. H. Arp. P. H. McDonnell.

Grant Town Here
He popular Grant Town bowlers

win be m Monongah this evening to.
roll a match game with a represents-'
tlve team from the local alleys. This
la the first time that the two teams
have met and little can be predicted
ta to the results of the contest. If
a feeling In any way similar to last
year's baaeball spirit exists between
the two teams the game this evening
will he some battle.

Gae Leak
Main street was partly torn up yesterdayas a result of a gas leak that is

now being repaired. The trouble was
In inch a location as to not Interfere
with the dally traffic.

PERSONALS
Mr*. Qoldle Van Horten was among

the local social visitors to Fairmont
yesterday evening.

Burley Rice was In Fairmont last
renin* attending to biutneia.

Clyde Gaston of Fairmont, watt
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In Monongah yesterday afternoon visitingfriends and relatives.
Miss Edna Jones, of Fairmont, was

In town during tbo week attending the
local play.

Miss Pauline Males, of Montana,
was In town during tbe week visiting
friends.

Miss Irene Holbert, of Fairmont,
was In Monongah yesterday afternoon
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. WilliamHolbert. who has been 111.

Mrs. J. Lee Janes continues to be
very 111 at her home on Maple avenue.

Mrs. W. S. Black, of Fairmont, was
among the out-of-town callers in Mononguhyesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Tucker, of Fairmont, was

In town yesterday as a business caller.
Albert Janes was among tbe local

callers In White Rock Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jeter Weeks, who has been 111

for the past severay days, shows litItla Improvement.
Blake Blllingslea. of Worthlnaton.

was in town during the week calling
"on local friends.

Mrs. Milton Bejack was among the
Monongah caller out of town yesterdayMiss Anna and Miss Ida Dean,
of Fairmont, wore in town during tlie
week end calling on friends.

Two Fairmont Women
Lose Brother by Death

A. G. Steele, formerly of Monongaliacounty, and a brother of Mrs.
Thnmnu S Mnnlnv nnrl TWro T»V«M

Malre, of this city, died on Friday of
last week at bis home In McPberson,Has. He was aged 78 years. Mr.
Steele was a native of Monongalia
county, but moved west a number of
years ago. He visited this section
six years ago. He Is survived by his
wife, who was formerly Miss Laura
Boyd, or Monongahlia county. The
deceased was a veteran of tho Civil
war.

~ Enforcing Peace.
"How did you become Involved In ft'

Bght with that little Jones boyl" demandedthe stern father. "Why, we
had a small argument," responded
youthful Thomas, "and then I told him
If he did not acceptmy terms of peace.
I was going to black hla other eye."

the sword and turns its attention to the
recovering lost trhde, some of which will
political as well as the economic integrity
ions on that side of the ocean.

IA A/klN'S LOGIC.
the Charleston dispatches in The FairDelegateIra Ailrin is trying to carry
h shoulders in the matter of hospital
ims of industrial accidents. Now and
gets away for a time with this piece of

sin. but in the end all of them come to
rable Ira is smooth, but no one ever susigclever, so he is likely to win the hearty
crested before he gets very far.
he Times' dispatch telling of the public
ttrell bill to abolish the miners' hospitals,
le killing of the movement to deprive the
: state of their hospitals is practically engateAikin." In another column of the
et forth that the same Delegate Aikin is
bill which would permit injured workhospitalin which he is to be treated and

n, both of whom are to be paid by the

wise measure, why burden the taxpapers
if state hospitals? If the state hospitals
to the welfare of the wage earners and
the stale, why go to the trouble to pass
would make them useless drains upon

s of the workmen's compensation fund
ividc for the treatment in ordinary hositrialcases that occur in territory that is
l a state hospital, therefore there is no
on that score. The Hon. Ira is playing
retense and he should he smoked out.

ticcn telling the American people that
le 'ot our most dangerous habits. Thut
s pancake breakfast will go a long way
hat they are right.

Iks of its graduates that are scattered
d It Is hard to realize that West Vlrisbut a half century old, aud that
Mason, Fairmont's Grand Old Man, is
of its original faculty.

y in favor of that glass workers' entercups at the soda fountains. They
but you can't sec the bubbles.

O

to hold elections, so it would be wise
Hstrict people to get together on that
sition it they want to accomplish anyotroad building this year.

o
nia railroad lias decided that its 1917
locomotives and steel passenger and
be built in the road's own shops. That
d ahead of the high prices demanded
ons dealing in such supplies. Other
,ve tlie facilities will follow suit with

o
look on the bright side of everything.
10 terrible headaches Americans are
that German submarine commander
of the Volcanus jettison the Holland

lecse in his cargo.
o

ey Baruch puts It only a little bit of
ed to make a great deal of money in
t. It is all so simple that it is hard
w one can lose.until one takes a flier.

>RT AND SNAPPY.
7 baseball code: One "strike" and all
.Wheeling Register,

o
it there were over 60,000 converts in
's Boston meetings suggests the possiiresome repeaters in that city..Spen

o
rson is as good a sailor as SecretaryI't this administration lor efficiencyIntelligencer.

o
;gest tnat the State Capital City tjuarlerapB"-while the Legislature is in sesHerald.

j Ambrose Carpenter
Succumbs to Injuries
Ambrose Carpenter, n former real-dent of Marion county, died at hishome at East St. Louis a fen- days

ago and his body is en route to this
city at this time and is expected to
reach here tonight. Mr. Carpenter
was injured in an explosion in achemical factory and succumbed tohis injuries. IThe body upon its arrival hero willbe taken to the home of his uncle,Joo Carpenter, on Diamond street,where the funeral probably will tnkeplaco on Friday, in charge of Under-takers Carpenter and Ford. Inter- ]mcnt will bo made In the Hayhurst '
cemetery near here.

Mr. Carpenter, who waB about fortyyears of age, spent the early partof bis life in Winfleld district. Forthe past few years he had been followingthe race tracks, und how he
came to he in the

iavivi; ID jnot known by his friends.

John Clark, Civil
War Veteran, Dies!

John Clark, aged 87 years, a Civil ]war veteran, died yesterday at thehome of D. F. Atkinson, at Bellview. ,The deceased was a member of a |Pennsylvania regiment and formerlyreuided at Mt. Pleasant, Pa. Uo issurvived by his wife, who resides atMt. Pleasant. The body was prepar- ted for burial by Undertaker Williamsonand was taken to Mt. Pleasant ,for interment.
fBOOZE LOBBYISTS PLENTY.

CHARLESTON, TV. Va. Jail. 31..Spoaklng of the prohibition bill GeorgeW, Crabbe, superintendent of the Anti- '
Saloon League of West Virginia, said 1
"Thero la a great Influx of Liquor lob- 1
bylata in Charleston. TUo liquor forces 1
are here from Kentucky. Ohio, Marylandand Pennsylvania and are doingeverything they can to defeat the bill. 1
Not since prohibition was submitted i
to the electorate in 1910 has such a 1
determined effort been made by theseforces to defeat the will of the people,"
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| LETTERS TO I
THE EDITOR

SALEM. W. Va. Jan. 30.[Editor
West Virginian].I wish to say
through your paper that some of the
friends of chiropractic think that the
party or partlCB who would like to
prohibit the chiropractic treatments
(if they could) would multiplytrlends faster by working for the repealof the law mado against druglesshealers.

I have always held in high esteem
the nurse, physician or surgeon who
has done what he could to mako me
well and strong. I can count more
than a score of them by name.

After all has ben done that could
After all has been done that could

nervous collapse. The physician said
I did uot need medicine, so could do
nothing for me. I went toThe mountainsand to the seashore, and camehome to break down again. I went
to a nerve specialist. He could find
nothing wrong with spine or nerves.

After two years of suffering I
thought I could live no longer, 1 felt so
gloomy and depressed.

Incidentally I heard of chiropractic.1 obtained some studies on the
spine that gave me light on my conditionand cause of collapse. My husbandfound and brought a chiropractorto our home.' After Three adjustmentsI found I could enjoy reading,
something I bad not been able to do
in two years before. Spinal adjust-
ments started new life throbbing in
my veins, put a new song of hopeInto my heart, and a smile on my
face that still remains. At this writingI am in better health than for
twenty years before. Our familyphysicians and other friends note the
wonderful change that has come to
my life. If I could have had a few
of these adjustments when a little
girl, I would not have needed the
drugs, anaesthetics, knives, nurses
and the attending expenses of these
twenty years.
The physicians and nurses did all

they could for me. and I appreciated
what they did. But It was left for
the chiropractor to straighten a little
curvature and loosen an ankylosed
spine, restoring proper circulation
and life. -

,So much do we think of chiropracticthat we have put several patients
under the chiropractor's care. I
have personally watched curvatures
straightened, subluxations removed,neuritis cured.
Can law be just that )uld prohibitsuch work? Can any one be so

DreJudiced as to wish such hiooaJwcrol
withheld from sufferers? I can not
think so, and shall take personal
pleasure in doing all 1 can to build!
ip chiropractic.
Yours for tho best interest of all,MRS. GEORGE H. TRAINER.

Ruff St.uff jl
»Y RED.

Lincoln district could havo saved
a million dollars lawyer's fees and
:osts by simply paving the darn roads
ind dropping the question.

*

We learned not long ago that the
Harrison county authorities were slow.
The morning eight pages told us so
ind to prove It several robberies have
seen staged there.

I nings 10 worry AOOUt
Fourteen years ago Peter Fink sold

l cow to Flnker Peter.
Jeaamlne WlUikins sold a quart of

juttenuilk.
Ten years ago today a boy killed

t Ash,
Was foggy at Bunher's Ridge.

*/ * *

My! How cruel, to think that it will
lerve the saucy Fenn right to getvalloped In every game next year.
Please bo lenient and let them win
he game with Uztown.

»

Again the Bremen and the Dsutchandare captured. A Chinese submarinewas captured in a bowl of »Uey
est evening about fog time.

* *

The Philly specialist says he could
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I do nothing, Ruley says he can so where
does the tree of knowledge grow?

Sam Houston had the right idea
when it came to divorcing.

"Twelfth paralysis case develops,".
Times.
Please keep the public informed correctlyand there's less chance of dangerfrom heart trouble.

Probably It's better at that to die
of poisoned pancakes than to suffer
slow death eating what looks like
cakes, tastes like cakes but is somethingelse.

*

Just what is required in the way of
classes to get on this Normal basketballteam?

»
And we noticed Harry Cole out this

morning planting seeds. Harry for the
love of myke wait until g. hog day
Is past.
And what moving picture show doesn'tlet kids in under 16. None, shoutedthe boy in the rear.

a

If you had a dime would you give it
to keep a kid from getting the poliomyelitis?Sometimes the victims dio
and sometimes they are crippled for
life.

Everytime a show house manager
keeps two kids under 16 out of his
place during the present quarantine,
ho gives a dime to prevent two cases.

* »

Which Is better than paying a fine,
or having tlje place cloBed?

I BITS OF
j STATE NEWS
The Clarksburg Exponent yesterdaymorning printed the following:"M. M. Townshend, president of the

Pool-Townshend Coal company, who
was In the city Saturday and Sundaylooking after business matters, carriesa unique souvenir that reminds
one of the old days when the masked
highwayman plied his trade with
cbandon and skill. The souvenir is
a .54 calibre oartrldge from an oldstylefrontier Colt's pistol which wasin tho belt of Jesse James when he
was killed at his home near St.
Joseph, Mir ".ouri, by Bob Ford. The
cartridge was given Mr. Townshendby Mayor Pitman, of Kansas City, a
son of Governor Pitman, in 1908. GovernorPltmtfn, was governor of Missouriat the time Ford killed hisbandit chief. The cartridge was takenfrom James' belt where it hung ftcrOBSthe chair at the time of his death.It bears the inscription engraved onthe side, 'From Jesse James' Belt*The cartridge is one of the old-stylewith a hrARS nHmow. r <w*Vi 4UUIWUU Ui IUO
copper used nowadays.

Speaking rcmlnlscently of the
murder ot the bandit cbief, ' UncleDor.' Howard, ot tbe Central FairmontCoal Company, told yesterday et seeingFord on a Santa Fe passengertrain two or three years atter tbe
shooting and how he bore tbe look
ot a baunted man at that time. 'The
conductor pointed bim out to me.' saidUncle dan, 'but he looked so restless
I thought it best not to speak to
bim.' "

,

In last week's Issue -the RomneyRevlow, ot which Governor-elect John
J. Cornwell is editor, the followingevidently from the Governor's own
plea was printed:
"With tho death ot Admirit GeorgeDflWPV TlflOHftd

r-.WMW w» wo (
urea of our time. At the battle of
Manilla Bay he sprang Into Instant
fame, was revealed as a brave and <skilful officer and his Interview with
commander of the German fleet, who <threatened interference, showed couragesand Judgement of high order. iOnly a ftw days ago I bad an In- ivitation to call on the great man at ihis olfice and was looking forward to iIt with keen Interest While dining ]with Admiral Dewey's aide. Lieut i
enant Commander Le Breton, whose '

acquaintance I fortunately enjoy, it ]
wes mentioned to him by-another who I
Was present, that I was named for a <
naval officer a first cousin of my, fat- 1

Astonishing Prit
Reductions

Suits a
All of the garments ai

ionable and most desirab
give you excellent servic

! winter an^-for less impo
$35.00 Plush Coats .

$32.50 Velour Coats
$22.50 Velour Coats

! $90 no PqiH Pao^o
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$18.50 Plaid Coats .

$18.50 Velour Coats
$18.50 Black Worste
$16.50 Plush Coat .

$50.00 Serge Suit ...

$35.00 Serge Suit ...

$45.00 Velour Suit .

$29.75 Navy Gabardi
$16.50 Navy Diagont

See our window displaWaists and Millinery.

her. a commander In the navy duriui
the great Civil War, who conimando<
the "Xahunt" and other iron-clad;
under Farragut, that tho kinsman hni
died suddenly at Toulon, France
in the summer of 1867, on board th<
"Miantonomob," whether he had gom
with tho first fleet of armor coverei
vessels that ever crossed tho Atlantic
Lt. Le Breton suggested thut he hai
no doubt his "Chief" knew my father";
cousin, as Admiral Dewey was thei
a young naval officer ami lllrnirls.
served under Farragut.
"The conversation was forgot thei

by me but In a few days I got won
from Lt. Le Breton that ho ha<
spoken to the "Chief about my kins
man, for whom I was named; tha
the Admiral said he knew Command
er "Johnnie" Ccrrnwell very well, tha
they where friends and that ho wouli
like to see the man who bore hli
name. The anxiety to meet thi
great navaH chief, especially undc
these circumstances and hear fron
him something of the kinsman whosi
name I bear, and of whom storle
were told me by my father that flrei
my youthful Imagination and ambt
tlon, can easily be imagined. Thos<
stories led me to dream of gettlni

WHY HAVE
GRAY HAIH

SUNSHINE AND AIR AND Q-BAf
WILL QUICKLY RESTORE IT!
NATURAL COLOR.

DON'T USE DYES
YOU CAN HAVE SOFT, LUSTROUS
HANDSOME HAIR IN ABUN
DANCE WITHOUT STICKY OF
DANGEROUS CHEMICALS .

"BACK TO NATURE"

Of course, the use of dyeB to darker
gray hair Is unpleasant and not ii
good taste.even dangerous, In fact
But since the natural color can now
be restored to gray or faded hair ir
a perfectly simple, healthful, natura
way, why should anyone have grajhair? Why should you?
Sunshine and air, the good gifts oi

Nature, combined with the use of QBan Hair Color Restorer, the good giflof science, will bring back the natura:
color of your hair, evenly and pleas
antly, and lust as surely as lt is true
that sunshine and air are free. Thou
sands of the foremost people In thle
country have restored their hair's nat
ural color and renewpH their vnnfhfni
look in just this -way. It is nothlnf
to bo ashamed of, like the ubo of dyesNor does it arouse BUBpicion, as dyeedo by the unnatural appearance theygive the hair.

All you need to do to gain rich and
coveted beauty of hair, without a trace
of gray, is to wet your hair with QBan Hair Color Restorer, and when II
is dry enough expose it to the free
and pure sunBhlne and air, repeatingthis daily while your hair gradually
and evenly returns to its original, uniformshade. Q-Ban does not pretend
to work miracles overnight, remembei
Such claims belong to diangerouB dyes,
sticky paints and fakes. Q-Ban's work
fa Knff>. tifrmnnonf oti<i n n «« «»1. --I ! "V..V Mtu UHlUtOI, UUU

keeps the change from making you
conspicuous. Your hair will become
more glossy, lustrous, soft, abundant
and captivating.

Ironclad Guarantee
Q-Ban is all ready to use. It is not

a dye. It is kuaranteed to be harmless.
\ large bottle costs cjly 50c. It is the
only guaranteed preparation for the
purpose. Your money back it not
satisfied.
The secret of Q-Ban's wonderful resultsis the process of oxidation

brought about by the exposure of your
hair to the air and sunshine after it
has been applied. This very process
makes it safe and sane and cleanly,
ind is one reason for Q-Ban's tremenlouspopularity. Beware of Imitations.
Q-Ban is made from a scientific formulaof glycerin, swetfel, alcohol,
sthyle and delicate purfume.the discoveryof great chemists. It is inlorsedby Prof. Von Haber.
tut yuur trust in guarauieeu y-ban

ind sunshine and air to restore gray
tair. "Back to Nature." Get Q-Ban
it Martin's drug store or at any drug[lat's,or write Hesslg-EUls Drug. Co.,
Memphis. Tenn.. giving your druggist's
lame and address. Try Q-Ban Hair
Tonic, Q-Ban Liquid Shampoo and Q3anToilet Soap. Also Q-Ban Depllaory(odorless)'for removing superfluiushair. Interesting illustrated booket,"Hair Culture," sent free..Advt.

- :
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; Into tlio navy and many were the pain1 making letters written to our com »
i gressmen appealing for an appelnt1meat to the naval academy. Sometimes
>, I got no answer, then again after a
0 long time came a postal, or an official
9 letter adviBlng that there was no vm "

1 cancy.
"And tliuu I planned to meat a1 great man who has passed into hisatory. Likewise 1 planned to ask him1 to write mo a brief letter regarding2 his acquaintance with the klnaman,which lettor I planned to place with

i the picture of the man who died at i
1 Toulon, at twenty-eight, a command- *
1 er in tho U. S. Navy, in the eervicc

of hlB country. The picture wae pro
t sented to mo only two yeara ago byhis widow, who after twenty-nihe
t years ot widowhood married Justice
1 Shiras, ot tho United States Court
i and still survives. I thought the pic
9 ture and letter would make good com
r panion pieces and perhaps he ot intop
l est to some in the future. But Ad- .

9 miral Dewev Is itaaA! Pl»«w«iit 1
9 eidom. indeed, do our plane material-
1 lze. Yet life lg made up of our plans
- and our efforts to make them come
c true. And well It la"

Look! ftesinol has
cleared that awful

t: skin-eruptionaway
The moment that Rcsinol Otat» i>

ment touches itchingr skin the itcU*AA
ing usually stops and healing begintfl

i That is why doctors have prescrbsd^Mt it so successfully for over 20 yean WBin even the severest cases of ecaerma, ringworm, rashes, and manyi other tormenting, disfiguring skin
1 diseases. Aidodbywarm bat!hiwith
r Resinoi Soap, Resinol Ointment

makes a sick skin or scalp healthy,
[ quickly, easily and at little cost

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap alsogreatly help to clear away pimples andI druff. Sold by all druggists. Men with tenderlace* welcome Resinol Shaving Stick.

i WEAREVER I
i RUBBER GOODS [
1 Probably the moat famous line

of rubber goods in the country
today. They are all molded
goods, no seams, perfect con- »
structlon, perfect quality, fullyguaranteed to last practically aa
many years aa you please. We
aro special agents for the Wear,eiter line in thiB locality. We
have the goods which sever
diappolnt

Hot Water Bottles
Fountain Syringes |j
KUDDer Gloves
Robber Tabes
Rubber Ice Caps
Rubber Bulbs.

CRANE'S
Drug Stor^|
FOR THKOA'i AND U-»oj
SXVBBOBJf COUGZLS AMD COLD*

Eckman's
Alterative
sold bz iu uusora DBCOorrr*


